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Statement data for the payroll taxes

Why this form?
Complete and submit
Your employer or benefits agency deducts payroll taxes from your salary Complete this form, sign it and return it to your employer or benefits
or social security income. Payroll taxes is the collective name for payroll
agency. This should be done at the latest the day before your first
tax/social insurance contributions, employee insurances and the incomeworkday. If you are going to work the same day, return this form
related health insurance contribution. For the deduction your employer or before you start working. If you receive a social security income, you
benefits agency must register your personal data. With this form you
must submit this statement before the first payment. When submitting
provide this information. Furthermore you should specify if you want your this statement, you must identify yourself. So bring a valid proof
employer to apply the payroll tax deduction. In that case the employer may of identity.
deduct less payroll tax / social insurance contributions from your salary.
Please note!
If you do not provide the data
If something changes in your data after you have submitted this
If you do not provide your personal data - or wrong data - your employer form, you must notify so to your employer in writing. A new
or benefits agency must apply 52% payroll tax/social insurance
"Statement data for the payroll taxes" needs to be completed by you.
contributions. This is the highest tax rate. In addition, your employer
must calculate the employee insurance premiums and income-related
More information
health insurance contribution over your entire salary. This also
For more information see www.belastingdienst.nl/loonheffingen.
applies if you do not identity yourself.
Or call the Tax Phone: 0800 - 0543, available Monday to Thursday
from 8.00 am to 20.00 pm and on Friday from 8:00 am to 17:00 pm.
1 Your data
Has your employer filled out your data already? Then check them and correct if wrong
1a
1b
1c
1d
1e

Name and initial (s)
BSN/Social Security Number
Street and number
Postal code and city
Country and region
Complete only if you
live abroad
1f Date of birth
1g Phone number
2 Apply payroll tax deduction
2a Do you want your employer or benefits agency to take into
account the payroll tax deduction? You may have the payroll
tax deduction applied by one employer or benefits agency
only. If you start working alongside your social security
income, you must choose ‘yes’ here.
Also see the Clarification beneath.

Yes, as from
No, as from

3 Signature
Upon completion, you must submit this form to your employer or benefits agency.

Date of signature

Signature

Clarification of the questions
Question 2
Every employee and benefits recipient is entitled to a tax reduction, the
so called payroll tax deduction. Your employer or benefits agency will
automatically calculate the deduction that applies for you. You receive
this deduction from one employer or benefits agency at the time only.
Specify whether you want to have the payroll tax deduction applied by this
employer or benefits agency.

Payroll tax deduction and old age pension
If you are a single person or a single parent receiving an old age
pension, you may be entitled to the single-elderly deduction. In
that case it would be best to have the payroll tax deduction
applied by the Social Insurance Bank.
Payroll tax deduction and social security income
Are you going to work beside your social security income? Then you
are obliged to have your employer apply the payroll tax deduction,
for the municipal social services will do so only if your employer
cannot fully apply the payroll tax deduction.

Payroll tax deduction and estimated tax assessment
Are you going to work and do you receive the general tax deduction every
month from us through an estimated tax assessment? Then you should
immediately review or stop this estimated tax assessment. Otherwise, you
may get too much payroll tax deduction because your employer also deducts Please note!
a (part of) the general tax deduction. If you have received too much
- You are not obliged to use the payroll tax deduction, unless
general tax deduction you have to pay this amount back to us.
you are going to work alongside a social security income.
- If you do not use the payroll tax deduction, you may reclaim
the possible surplus of paid taxes after the calendar year
via your return income tax / social insurance contributions.
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